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Welcome to our
May-August brochure.

We are delighted to be bringing you a jammed pack season of
events. As always, the continued protection of our customers
and staff remains a key factor within our
building to ensure the comfort and safety of all.
We open our new season with the much anticipated return of IMELDA MAY who joins us in May for her
headline concert as part of the City of Derry Jazz and Big Band Festival. There is plenty of live music to cater
for all musical tastes as we have both THE HIGH KINGS and CLANNAD back for their rescheduled shows in
May. Derry’s own, THE UNDERTONES return to our stage in June, whilst the legendary DANIEL O’DONNELL
performs again for two shows later in the season.
We are also delighted to welcome the internationally acclaimed show, CELTIC WOMAN, to our stage for the
first time in August. This Grammy-nominated show has already been a huge global hit and we can’t wait for
local audiences to see it.
As usual, there will be lots of comedy with ALAN CARR and TOMMY TIERNAN who are both with us in May
whilst JOE LYCETT and DYLAN MORAN arrive in June with brand new shows. We also have the hilarious
comedy drama, MENOPAUSE THE MUSICAL 2, back to give everyone a laugh in May. The new cast features
the popular Crissy Rock from TV’s Benidorm in this hilarious show.
Our younger audiences will be delighted with the welcome return of PEPPA PIG as she brings her friends for
a fun-filled show in June. Meanwhile, all the family will enjoy HIGH SCHOOL MUSICAL in June/July, brought
to us by local theatre group, The Grove.
Our young people will be well catered for this season as we see the welcome return of our INTERACT YOUTH
ARTS FESTIVAL and our youth musical, THE PHANTOM OF THE OPERA.
Drama fans will enjoy John B Keane’s THE FIELD, in May, whilst IN THE NAME OF THE SON makes its Forum
debut in July, telling the story of the Guilford Four’s Gerry Conlon following his release from prison in 1989.
We are also excited to welcome SIX, the hottest new touring musical about the Six Wives Of Henry VIII, this
summer. This multi-award winning musical has already been thrilling audiences in the West End and
beyond with its high energy pop soundtrack and sassy Queens. You definitely don’t want to miss this one!
Thanks to all our patrons and sponsors for their continued support.

David McLaughlin
Chief Executive

MAY
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PCA Official Culture
Irish Open

Hosting our Irish Open competition which is a
qualifying event for our British Finals on the
15/16th Oct and our prestigious Global PCA
Universe Championships on 15th May.
For more information on registering as a competitor, please
visit www.pcaofficial.com

Date: Sun 1 May
Time: Doors 9.30am, show 10.00am
Tickets: £30.00, Under 12s: £15.00
Includes Development Fee

Imelda May

Imelda May, born and raised in The Liberties area
of Dublin, has become one of Ireland’s most
celebrated female artists.
Her album ‘Love Tattoo’ was recently declared the bestselling album of all time by a homegrown female artist in
Ireland.
Discovered by Jools Holland, Imelda has since staged her
own sold out tours across the UK, Ireland, Europe, North
America and Australia – performing for royalty, presidents
and major events around the world. She’s performed with
legendary artists such as Lou Reed, Bono, Elvis Costello, Jeff
Beck, Van Morrison, Robert Plant and has most recently
sung several songs on Hollywood actor Jeff Goldblum’s
debut jazz album, as well as on Rolling Stone Ronnie Wood’s
Chuck Berry tribute album.
As well as selling millions of records worldwide, Imelda has
also developed her own music TV show (‘The Imelda May
Show’ on RTE), and is a Women’s Rights Activist and Poet.

Date: Mon 2 May
Time: 8.00pm
Tickets: £39.50
LIMITED TICKETS AVAILABLE
Includes Development Fee

Box Ofﬁce +44 (0) 28 7126 4455

www.millenniumforum.co.uk

PCA Official Culture Irish Open

Join Clannad as they celebrate an exceptional
award winning fifty year career with their
Farewell Tour.
The Grammy and BAFTA award winning band has sold more
than fifteen million records worldwide and have, without
doubt, done more than any other group to take Irish music
and the Irish language to a worldwide audience. Fusing
elements of traditional Irish music with more contemporary
folk, new age and rock, they have created a beautifully
unique and ethereal sound which combines haunting
melodies and mesmerising vocals to transcend the sands of
time whilst appealing to a worldwide audience of all ages .

Milton Jones in
Milton: Impossible

One man. One Mission. Is it possible?
No, not really.
Milton reveals the truth about being an international spy,
before being given a disappointing new identity which
forced him to appear on Mock the Week and Live at the
Apollo. But this is also a love story with a twist, or even a
really bad sprain.
Just gloriously daft nonsense or is there a deeper meaning?
Every man has his price. Sainsbury’s, where good food costs
less.
“He’s fast, absurd and very funny” –
Radio Times
‘No-one can touch Jones when he hits his stride.’
The Guardian

Date: Wed 12 Sept
Time: 8.00pm
Tickets: £32.00, £30.00, £25.00

Date: Wed 12 Sept
Time: 8.00pm
Tickets: £32.00, £30.00, £25.00

Includes Develment Fee

Includes Develment Fee

Book now for our
pre-show specials

18+

Over 18s only

Download Our App

Book now for our
pre-show specials

MAY
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Alan Carr:
Regional Trinket

Who are we?
AAA is a charity housed
in the Millennium Forum.
We are working towards
equal participation
and access to the
arts and the
theatre for all.

Alan’s back on the road with a brand new
stand-up show, ‘Regional Trinket’.

What do we do?
We fundraise and liaise with people
who live with a disability so we can
make small changes that will make big
differences to the experiences of
everyone who visits and participates in
the arts and visits the theatre.

From the exhilarating high of his star-studded wedding day
to the low of lockdown stuck on a farm, a lot has changed
since Alan’s last tour four years ago, including Alan.
Nowadays, it’s all about finding happiness and joy in the
small things - why be a national treasure when you can be a
Regional Trinket?
Sheer entertainment"
Evening Standard
"Bellyachingly funny"
The Sunday Telegraph

To find out more information or if you would
like to support our activities please contact:
Lisa Heaney Tel 028 71272779 or
email lisah@millenniumforum.co.uk

Date: Fri 6 & Sat 7 May
Time: 8.00pm
Tickets: £26.50
LIMITED TICKETS AVAILABLE
Includes Development Fee

14+ Suitable for 14+

www.millenniumforum.co.uk
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Michael English

The Field

Celebration Tour

Come and join Michael and his superb band for a
spectacular musical extravaganza in this brand
new show.
Michael English is one of Ireland’s top Country Music
performers and has won countless awards for his energetic
performances and musical talents. An accomplished
songwriter, pianist and accordion player, he performs to sell
out crowds all over Ireland and is delighted to be back on the
road after two years.
Celebrate our freedom once again with a night of non stop
sing-a-along favourites, covering all his hits and more!
This is a show that you just simply cannot miss!

The Field is set in rural Ireland during the
mid 1960s.
As a patriotic tenant farmer with a fearsome temper and
an obsession with the field he has toiled for most of his
life, The Bull McCabe epitomises the last stand in the
protection of the old order, denying permission of entry to
the impending industrial change which threatens the
'status quo'.
Based on a true story, this dark and, at times, hilariously
funny tale by J B Keane is a work which went on to inspire
one of Ireland’s most successful films. Not to be missed!

Date: Wed 11 May
Time: 8.00pm
Tickets: £26.50

Date: Thurs 12 May
Time: 8.00pm
Tickets: £15.00 concessions available

Includes Development Fee

Includes Development Fee

Contains strobe
lighting, smoke
& haze

Buy 10 tickets
get two free

Box Ofﬁce +44 (0) 28 7126 4455

Buy 10 tickets
get two free

www.millenniumforum.co.uk

MAY

The Bjorn Identity

An Evening With

Johnny McEvoy
in Concert

Mamma Mia - ABBA is back!
This smash hit tribute show has received unrivalled reviews
and critical acclaim. Their stunning attention to detail in
both musicianship and staging, makes The Bjorn Identity
the most accurate and exciting ‘ABBA in Concert’
experience you are likely to see this side of Sweden.
Uncanny vocals, undeniable stage presence, Benny’s
famous white Yamaha CP80 piano and even boasting a real
life married couple means it just can’t get any better!
Relive the magic of ABBA and their musical legacy that
continues its ‘Voyage’ rocking on and on and on. Early
booking is advised.

Johnny McEvoy has been one of the most enduring
and talented singer/songwriters in these islands
over the past fifty years.
This nostalgic evening of 'Song and Story' features all of
Johnny's many hit songs including Muirsin Durkan, Boston
Burglar, Those Brown Eyes, Long Long Before Your Time as
well as some songs from his forthcoming new album.
This a full evening with Johnny McEvoy. No support. Not to
be missed.

Date: Sat 14 May
Time: 8.00pm
Tickets: £22.50 concessions available

Date: Sun 15 May
Time: 8.00pm
Tickets: £26.50

Includes Development Fee

Includes Development Fee

Buy 10 tickets
get two free

Box Ofﬁce +44 (0) 28 7126 4455

Buy 10 tickets
get two free
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The High Kings

The High Kings are Finbarr Clancy, Darren
Holden, Brian Dunphy and newest member Paul
O’Brien.
Following the release of their latest record ‘Home from
Home’, The High Kings are delighted to be back
performing live on stage.
Speaking about going out on tour, the band said: “We are
absolutely delighted and to finally have the opportunity
to get back on tour around Ireland. It’s been a surreal time
in all of our lives, and I can promise you The High Kings are
ready to bring the good times back again.”
Don’t miss their much anticipated return to our stage.

Date: Fri 20 & Sat 21 May
Time: 8.00pm
Tickets: £28.50
Includes Development Fee

www.millenniumforum.co.uk

MAY

Menopause The Musical 2

Clannad

Starring Crissy Rock (Benidorm), Rebecca
Wheatley (Casualty), Nicki French (Eurovision)
and Susie Fenwick (West End Star) it’s our
brand-new show, Cruising Through Menopause.

Join Clannad as they celebrate an
exceptional award winning fifty year career
with their Farewell Tour.

Cruising Through Menopause

In the hysterical sequel to the smash-hit show Menopause
The Musical®, we fast forwards five years to catch up with
the same four characters for tales of their lives, loves and
losses as they set off on the high seas.
So, all aboard and we’ll have you laughing, singing and
maybe even dancing on-stage, as you join us for
Menopause The Musical® 2 - Cruising Through
Menopause.

The Farewell Tour

The Grammy and BAFTA award winning band have
sold more than fifteen million records worldwide and
have, without doubt, done more than any other group
to take Irish music and the Irish language to a
worldwide audience. Fusing elements of traditional
Irish music with more contemporary folk, new age
and rock, they have created a beautifully unique and
ethereal sound which combines haunting melodies
and mesmerising vocals to transcend the sands of
time whilst appealing to a worldwide audience of all
ages.

Date: Sun 22 May
Time: 4.00pm & 7.00pm
Tickets: £30.00

Date: Mon 23 May
Time: 8.00pm
Tickets: £36.50, £41.50, £46.50

Includes Development Fee

Includes Development Fee

16+ Suitable for 16+
Box Ofﬁce +44 (0) 28 7126 4455

Buy 10 tickets
get two free
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Tommy Tiernan
tomfoolery

Tommy Tiernan is back onstage with his brand new stand up show ‘tomfoolery’ - a high energy mix of
outrageous ideas and whimsical flights of fancy.
Tommy has been a stand-up comic now for more than 25 years, appeared on countless television shows including The Late
Show with David Letterman three times and has had his own one hour special broadcast on Comedy Central USA. Not only has
he performed in far flung places like Moscow and Moosejaw but he’s also toured every nook and cranny of the 32 counties of
Ireland north and south, from Tory Island to the Wexford Opera House. He’s been accused of blasphemy in the Irish senate,
voted Ireland’s funniest living person and hailed by Billy Connolly as one of his three favourite comedians in the world.
His legendary record-breaking ticket sales extend across the world. The Star of Channel 4’s hit show Derry Girls and Live at the
Apollo (BBC) and the host of his own highly critically praised improvised chat show on RTE 1.
Date: Thurs 26 – Sat 28 May
EXTRA DATES ADDED: Thurs 22 – Fri 23 September
Time: 8.00pm
Tickets: £31.50
Includes Development Fee

18+ Suitable for 18+
www.millenniumforum.co.uk

MAY

JUNE

Farmer Michael

UK Pink Floyd
Experience

After six years on the comedy scene, Stevo has
gathered a following of over 500,000 people
worldwide and over 100 million views online.

Celebrating over fifty years of one of rock’s
most influential bands, this highly authentic
show recreates the atmosphere of Floyd.

The viral comedy sensation has sold out shows all over
Ireland and the UK. With videos gaining a staggering 90
million views on Youtube and half a billion on Facebook, you
may recognise Farmer Michael's from various TV networks
including CNN, FOX and Sky.

Featuring songs from the iconic album The Dark Side Of
The Moon and classics including Wish You Were Here,
Shine On You Crazy Diamond, Another Brick In The Wall
and Comfortably Numb.

Date: Sun 29 May
Time: 8.00pm
Tickets: £22.50

Date: Thurs 2 June
Time: 8.00pm
Tickets: £26.00

Includes Development Fee

Includes Development Fee

18+ Suitable for 18+

Box Ofﬁce +44 (0) 28 7126 4455

Buy 10 tickets
get two free

Buy 10 tickets
get two free
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Declan Nerney

There has never been a better time
to get your business involved with
the Millennium Forum.

Born in Drumlish Co Longford, Declan Nerney
has carved a hugely successful career that has
spanned over four decades.

Ask how we can put
your brand centre stage
Your valuable support helps us
deliver award winning
events and training to
audiences young and old.

He has remained at the top of Irish Country Music
throughout this time, winning many accolades and
enjoying countless hits along the way.
Join him, his fantastic live band and special guest, John
Hogan, for a nostalgic night of music, song and laughter.

We can offer advertising on digital screens,
programmes, tickets, website and
corporate packages
(which can include entertaining branding and
award winning community outreach
activities on your behalf).

Tailor-made packages

from only £500 & vat.

Date: Fri 3 June
Time: 8.00pm
Tickets: £23.00
Includes Development Fee

02871 272785
caramc@millenniumforum.co.uk
www.millenniumforum.co.uk

JUNE

Smokie

Soft rock legends, Smokie, make a welcome
return to our stage.

Concert For Ukraine

Concert For Ukraine featuring ‘The
Magnificent Seven Crew’ in partnership with
Concern Worldwide.

To be rock'n'roll survivors is an achievement. To still be one
of Europe's top live bands forty years after their inception is
truly fantastic.
With many changes to the band over the years, Smokie
have continued to do what they do best – produce some of
the best soft rock music the industry has ever heard.
Hear some of their most famous hit singles to date
including If You Think You Know How to Love Me, Don't Play
Your Rock 'n' Roll to Me, Lay Back in the Arms of Someone
and, of course, Living Next Door To Alice in this night that is
most definitely not to be missed.

The Magnificent Seven Crew, formed by Leo Fitzpartick
during Covid lockdown, is made up of thirty-six top
singers and entertainers from Derry City and beyond.
In 2020 the crew performed nightly online to help those
experiencing food poverty in the city and surrounding
areas. As a result the crew managed to donate £25,000
to the Foyle Foodbank.
It is with this spirit of wanting to help those most
vulnerable and in need that ‘The Magnificent Seven
Crew’ on seeing the devastation being inflicted on the
people of Ukraine, are giving their time freely to perform
what will be a magnificent night of music and
entertainment.
All proceeds from the show will go to the Ukrainian
humanitarian appeal.

Date: Sat 4 June
Time: 8.00pm
Tickets: £22.50, £25.50, £29.50

Date: Mon 6 June
Time: 8.00pm
Tickets: £16.50

Includes Development Fee

Includes Development Fee

Box Ofﬁce +44 (0) 28 7126 4455
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Peppa Pig
Best Day Ever

Peppa Pig © Astley Baker Davies Ltd / Entertainment One UK Ltd 2003

Peppa Pig is excited to be going on a special day out with George, Mummy Pig and Daddy Pig - it’s
going to be her best day ever!
Get ready for a road-trip full of fun adventures. From castles to caves, dragons to dinosaurs and ice-creams to muddy
puddles – there is something for all of the family and their friends to enjoy, including Miss Rabbit, Mr Bull, Suzy Sheep,
Gerald Giraffe and more!
Prepare for the brand new Peppa Pig live show packed full of songs, games and laughter; it really is the best day ever for
Peppa Pig fans!

Date: Wed 8 June 1pm & 4pm - Thurs 9 June 10am & 1pm
Tickets: £16.50 & £18.50 - Family Ticket (4 seats): £66.00
Includes Development Fee

www.millenniumforum.co.uk

JUNE

Joe Lycett:

More, More, More! How Do You Lycett?
How Do You Lycett?

Join Joe Lycett (the artist formerly known
as Hugo Boss) doing what he does best:
talking at a room of people in a queer and
comedic fashion.
His first tour in years promises to be packed with
MORE jokes, MORE comedy anecdotes and MORE
inappropriate and arguably disturbing paintings, all
in the hope of answering the age-old question: How
do you Lycett? How do you Lycett?

Dylan Moran
We Got This

How can it be you have spent a whole ten
minutes staring at a banana?
Why do you never do the other much, much better
things – where afterwards you don’t want to saw off
your own face and post it back to yourself with not
quite enough stamps?
We Got This is the brand new show from BAFTA and
Perrier award winning comedian Dylan Moran. It
promises to be a joyously furious romp through the
frustration and folly of modern day life.
“Trumping Shakespeare, he reduces life to four
ages: “Child, failure, old and dead”. Faced with
one-liners as killing as that the world suddenly
seems a better place.” The Telegraph

Date: Thurs 9 June
Time: 8.30pm
Tickets: £31.00

Date: Fri 10 June
Time: 8.00pm
Tickets: £26.50

Includes Development Fee

Includes Development Fee

15+ Recommended 15+

15+ Recommended 15+

Box Ofﬁce +44 (0) 28 7126 4455
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The Legend Of
Luke Kelly

Ireland The Show

The Legend of Luke Kelly celebrates the life and
songs of Ireland’s most iconic folk singer.

Seen by a live streaming audience of over
250,000 and to nightly live standing ovations.

Created and performed by the renowned Chris Kavanagh,
the show is not a tribute but a journey through Luke’s
music that has received rave reviews in Ireland and
abroad.
An overwhelming endorsement of authenticity are the
huge amount of followers and regular sell-out
performances in Ireland’s most prestigious venues.
In 2011 Chris was asked by John Sheahan to perform with
The Dubliners on their German tour and Luke’s family are
still in regular attendance at his concerts.

Join an all-star cast of talented performers accompanied
by the fabulous Keltic Storm band for an unmissable show.
Also featuring the world champion Irish dancers, Keltic
Fusion, ‘Ireland The Show’ will take you on a journey
through the decades of our globally loved culture.
Expect popular songs including Dirty Old Town, The Town I
Loved So Well, Tell Me Ma and The Irish Rover.
“Riverdance meets Mrs Brown at an Irish hooley.“
*****The Irish World
“Superb from Start to finish and will have you
clapping and singing all night long , this show is
going to be a global success
****Stage Magazine

Date: Sat 11 June
Time: 8.00pm
Tickets: £24.00

Date: Sun 12 June
Time: 8.00pm
Tickets: £25.00

Includes Development Fee

Includes Development Fee

Buy 10 tickets
get two free

www.millenniumforum.co.uk
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Stage Beyond
The Great Dictator

The Millennium Forum’s resident award
winning theatre company for adults with
learning disabilities presents 'The Great
Dictator'.
Europe, 1941. Pandora is at war and people are
disappearing. People who are different. Dictator Heidi
has a doppelganger - Brian, a decorator. When Brian's
sister Hanna goes missing, Brian discovers a terrible
secret at his local hospital. In a bizzare case of mistaken
identity, fate offers Brian the chance to change history.
Drawing on recent historical episodes, 'The Great
Dictator' asks: is how we treat the vulnerable a measure
of our humanity?
Based on Charlie Chaplin's masterpiece of the same
name, Stage Beyond interrogates what happens when
society treats disability like a crime and people with
disabilities like criminals.

The Undertones

The Undertones bring their mammoth back
catalogue of punk nuggets to their home
audience for a special historical night.
The band will be playing songs that have gone from the
streets of Derry to the streets of New York and are as
relevant today as they were in the 1970s.
They will be supported by two acts who undoubtedly owe
their influence a huge debt - local band, TOUTS and Tramp.

Date: Wed 15 June
Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £11.50 concessions available

Date: Fri 17 June
Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £17.50

Includes Development Fee

Includes Development Fee

Box Ofﬁce +44 (0) 28 7126 4455

www.millenniumforum.co.uk
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Cash Returns

Education
at The Forum
Professional
Masterclasses

The outstanding multi-award winning
Johnny Cash and June Carter tribute show,
Cash Returns, makes its comeback with a
spectacular new show to tell the story of
arguably the music world’s most famous
couple, ‘Johnny & June’.

Cast Q&A

Technical workshops

Fronted by the impressive JP Mac as Johnny Cash
with the talented Karen Martin as the sassy June
Carter, they are backed on stage by their renowned
live band resulting in the quintessential Johnny &
June experience which has blown audiences away
for the past nine years.
A show no Johnny Cash fan can afford to miss out
on.

Date: Sat18 June
Time: 8.00pm
Tickets: £23.50
Includes Development Fee

Buy 10 tickets
get two free

Tours & Chats

Work
Placements

For Further Information, Contact:

magsc@millenniumforum.co.uk
02871272776
education at the forum
forumeducation

JUNE

Shane Todd
Grand

Local comedy hero Shane Todd is heading on
tour with his eighth solo show, ‘Grand’.
Shane Todd has played comedy clubs all over the
world and also hosts the massively popular Tea With
Me podcast.
Star of numerous BBC sitcoms and radio shows and
with a gigantic online following, Shane Todd’s star
continues to grow and grow.
“Modern day king of comedy.”
Belfast Telegraph

Coming Back:
Every Voice Festival
2022 Youth Concert

Allegri, in collaboration with Orchestra
NorthWest and 200 young singers from schools
throughout the region, perform in concert as
part of the Every Voice Festival 2022.
The programme will include cantatas by living
composers: ‘Refuge’ by Howard Goodall, ‘The Girl from
Aleppo’ by Cecilia McDowell and two works
commissioned by Allegri: ‘Beauty’s In Your Singing’ by
Shane Lynch (USA) and ‘Only Child’ by local composer
Seán Doherty. Orchestra North West will also give a live
performance of a compilation of music from stage and
screen with classics from Andrew Lloyd Webber, John
Williams and Hans Zimmer.

Date: Wed 22 June
Time: 8.00pm
Tickets: £19.00

Date: Thurs 23 June
Time: 7.00pm
Tickets: £16.50 concessions available

Includes Development Fee

Includes Development Fee

Box Ofﬁce +44 (0) 28 7126 4455
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Ulster Orchestra
and Acoustronic

Walled City Music Festival 2022 presents a
unique collaboration between the Ulster
Orchestra and the award-winning, Derrybased ensemble of young musicians with
disabilities, Acoustronic.
Founded in 2015, Acoustronic is a collective of gifted
performers, improvisers and composers whose work has
toured across Ireland as well as to Scotland, London and
Lisbon. This concert presents their new commission,
Zoom Time, composed for the ensemble and orchestra by
Acoustronic founder and NI composer Frank Lyons,
alongside Beethoven’s Piano Concerto No.3, performed
by Derry-born pianist Cathal Breslin, and other orchestral
favourites.

Jason Manford:

Like Me

He’s back! It’s been a busy few years for Jason
since his last smash-hit stand up show but fans of
his Absolute Radio show will know this nationally
acclaimed comedian hasn’t changed a bit.
‘Like Me’ is Jason’s latest comic offering and is sure to be
‘expert observational comedy’ (The Guardian) mixed with
‘comic gold’ (Mail on Sunday).
‘First & Last’ (BBC One), ‘The Masked Singer’ (ITV1), ‘What
Would Your Kid Do?’ (ITV1), ‘Olivier Awards’ (ITV1),
‘Scarborough’ (BBC One), ‘8 out of 10 Cats’ (Channel 4), ‘The
Nightly Show’ (ITV1), ‘Sunday Night at the Palladium’ (ITV1),
‘Live at the Apollo’ (BBC One), ‘Have I Got News For You’, (BBC
One), QI (BBC Two) and ‘The Royal Variety Performance’ (ITV1)
have all helped establish Jason as a nationally known comic.
Effortlessly entertaining.**** Evening Standard
Engaging and witty. The Sunday Times

Date: Fri 24 June
Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £21.50 concessions available

Date: Sat 25 June
Time: 8.00pm
Tickets: £31.50

Includes Development Fee

Includes Development Fee

www.millenniumforum.co.uk
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High School Musical
THE GROVE THEATRE GROUP’S
PRODUCTION OF

After recent smash hit musicals such as “Grease” and “Hairspray”, The Grove Theatre Group is
back again with another high energy, all singing, all dancing musical in the form of “Disney’s High
School Musical”.
Full of catchy songs and exciting dance routines, Disney’s High School Musical explores issues of friendship, first love
and acceptance.
Guaranteed to be a winner with audiences of all ages, this is surely the show not to be missed in 2022! Featuring a cast
of all local talented performers, The Grove Theatre Group once again brings you the best in local theatre.
Date: Wed 29 June – Sat 2 July
Time: Wed-Fri 7.30pm, Sat 2.30pm & 7.30pm
Tickets: Opening Night Offer: all seats £11.50. Thurs (7.30pm) & Sat (2.30pm): £14.50 concessions available
Fri & Sat (7.30pm): £16.50 concessions available
Schools Performance: Wed 29 June @ 11am. Schools ticket: £9.50
Includes Development Fee

Box Ofﬁce +44 (0) 28 7126 4455

www.millenniumforum.co.uk
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Youth Arts Festival 2nd week July TBC

xxxxx
xxxxx

Date: xxxx
Time: xxxx
Tickets: xxxx
Includes Development Fee

www.millenniumforum.co.uk

JULY

In The Name Of The Son
by Richard O’Rawe and Martin Lynch

IN THE NAME
OF THE
SON
THE GERRY CONLON STORY
a new play by

Richard O'Rawe
& Martin Lynch

An exciting play chronicling the extraordinary life of The Guildford 4’s Gerry Conlon following his release
from prison in 1989.
IN THE NAME OF THE SON charts Conlon’s remarkable journey into ‘freedom’ as he received and spent over £1million pounds,
became a cause-celebre at the Hollywood Oscars and ran in the same circles as Johnny Depp, Shane McGowan and Daniel Day
Lewis. Conlon seemed to have it all but away from the glamour, fuelled by an addiction to crack-cocaine, his life was spiralling
out of control.
What emerges from the darkness is Conlon’s resilience and his eventual life-changing recovery to beat his demons and
become a world-renowned Human Rights campaigner against miscarriages of justice, similar to his own.
Written by Gerry’s lifelong friend Richard O’Rawe and Martin Lynch, the play explores triumph of the human spirit over extreme
adversity. A great story of hope.
Date: Sat 23 July Time: 8.00pm Tickets: £24.50 concessions available
Includes Development Fee

Contains ﬂashing images
and strong language

Box Ofﬁce +44 (0) 28 7126 4455

Buy 10 tickets
get two free

AUGUST
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Millennium Forum Youth Productions presents

The Phantom Of The Opera

An amateur youth production by arrangement with The Really Useful Group Ltd

Get ready for the ultimate performance from the original masked singer!
The Phantom of the Opera tells the story of a masked figure who lurks beneath the catacombs of the Paris Opera House,
exercising a reign of terror over all who inhabit it. He falls madly in love with an innocent young soprano, Christine, and devotes
himself to creating a new star by nurturing her extraordinary talents and by employing all of the devious methods at his
command. It is brought vividly to life by Millennium Forum Youth Productions by arrangement with Music Theatre International
(Europe). This project is supported by the Arts Council of Northern Ireland and Derry City & Strabane District Council.
Andrew Lloyd Webber’s enthralling score includes “Think of Me,” “Angel of Music,” “‘Music of the Night,” “All I Ask of You,”
“Masquerade” and the title song.
Based on the novel Le Fantome de ‘l’Opéra by Gaston Leroux Originally directed by Harold Prince. Orchestrations by David
Cullen & Andrew Lloyd Webber. Original production by Cameron Mackintosh Ltd and The Really Useful Group Ltd.
Additional lyrics by Richard Stilgoe. Book by Richard Stilgoe and Andrew Lloyd Webber.

Date: Wed 3 – Sat 6 August Time: 7.30pm Tickets: £12.50, £15.00, £16.50
Includes Development Fee

www.millenniumforum.co.uk

AUGUST

Celtic Woman

Postcards From Ireland

Grammy-nominated global music sensation Celtic Woman makes its Millennium Forum debut.
‘Postcards From Ireland’ celebrates the rich musical and cultural heritage of Ireland; taking audiences on a journey of story and
song from across Ireland.
A one-of-a-kind live act, Celtic Woman combines the country's finest musical talents with epic stage production to present a
uniquely inspiring live experience. ‘Postcards From Ireland’ perfectly captures this chapter of their extraordinary musical
journey. With Irish dancers, bagpipers and an array of traditional Irish instruments - including the bodhran, tin whistle and
uilleann pipes - this dynamic and multi-talented group has captivated audiences all around the world.
Join us for this very special show Postcards From Ireland and experience the beauty of Ireland brought to life by Celtic Woman.

Date: Fri 12 August Time: 8.00pm Tickets: £29.50, £37.50, £45.00
Includes Development Fee

Box Ofﬁce +44 (0) 28 7126 4455
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The Wolfe Tones
In Concert

LET US
CONDUCT
YOUR EVENT
For conference and event opportunities
email: conference@millenniumforum.co.uk
Tel: 028 7127 2772

Legends in their own lifetimes, The Wolfe Tones
continue to sell out venues across the globe.
2022 sees the group celebrate an unbelievable 58 years on
the road. The Wolfe Tones longevity is remarkable but it is
no surprise. They have been a soundtrack to a generation
of Irish across the world. Hear the songs that have made
legends of Irish Music; from ‘Grace’ to ‘Joe McDonnell’,
‘Celtic Symphony’ to ‘Rock On Rockall’, The Wolfe Tones will
make the rafters ring in their own unique style.
“Arguably the most iconic group ever to come out of
Ireland. Their music is a soundtrack to a generation.
The Wolfe Tones are legends in their own lifetimes!”
New York Times.

Date: Sat 13 August
Time: 8.00pm
Tickets: £28.50
Includes Development Fee

www.millenniumforum.co.uk

AUGUST

Six

★★★★★

‘EXHILARATING ENTERTAINMENT
FROM SIX KILLER QUEENS’
Daily Express

Reigning on Broadway and in the West End, the international smash hit
musical SIX is coming to Derry!
From Tudor Queens to Pop Princesses, the six wives of Henry VIII take to the
mic to tell their tales, remixing five hundred years of historical heartbreak
into an 80-minute celebration of 21st century girl power. These Queens
may have green sleeves but their lipstick is rebellious red.
Think you know the rhyme, think again...
Divorced. Beheaded. LIVE!
Date: Tues 23 – Sat 27 August Time: Tues & Thurs 8pm - Wed & Fri 6pm& 8.30pm - Sat 4pm & 8pm
Tickets: £24.00, £29.00, £36.00, £39.00, £43.00
Includes Development Fee

10+ Suitable for 10+

Box Ofﬁce +44 (0) 28 7126 4455
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DIVORCED ★ BEHEADED ★ LIVE!
www.millenniumforum.co.uk

AUGUST

Daniel O’Donnell

Daniel returns for his first live concerts in our venue since he did his live stream show in Oct 2020.
This concert will be filmed for later TV broadcast.
2021 was a special year for Daniel as he celebrated his 60th birthday, marking it with a brand-new album ‘Daniel
O’Donnell 60’ featuring thirteen tracks of new recordings.
Daniel’s recording career has now spanned 40 years and, in 2021, Daniel broke his own world record by becoming the first
recording artist to chart at least one new album each year in the UK Artist Albums Chart for thirty four consecutive years.
Loyal fans are delighted that Daniel is getting back to touring. It’s been a long wait for those in Ireland – both north and
south of the border, and Daniel is just as excited about it as the fans are. He says: “I have so missed our live shows, there is
nothing like performing to a live audience. I cannot wait to see you all.”
Date: Wed 31 August & Thurs 1 September Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £39.50, £44.50
Includes Development Fee

Box Ofﬁce +44 (0) 28 7126 4455
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ON SALE NOW

ON SALE NOW

JACK
DEE

Aslan came together as a band in 1982,
which means they are forty years together
in 2022 – an amazing achievement for
any band.
Over the forty years they have had numerous chart
successes, toured the world, broken up, made up
and given us some classic songs such as This Is and
Crazy World. Today, Aslan continue to entertain the
masses in many of Ireland’s and the UKs premier
venues.

Date:
Date:
Friday
Fri 2 September
2 September
Time: 8.00pm Tickets: £30.00

Date: Fri 9 September
Time: 8.00pmTickets: £24.50
www.millenniumforum.co.uk

ON SALE NOW

Brian Foster’s award winning, record breaking play has been the smash hit of both the 2019 and 2021
Edinburgh fringes, playing to packed houses, rousing standing ovations and five-star reviews. It has
been described by many as the finest piece of theatre they have ever seen.
Living homeless on the streets of Dublin, middle-aged Myra McLaughlin is a foul-mouthed, feisty, street drinker. She is also
immensely funny and self-deprecating. And she takes no prisoners in giving us an hilarious, shocking, and ultimately heartbreaking re-enactment of her fall from grace, from fresh-faced teen bride with all to live for, to her pitiful condition of today.
Along the rollercoaster journey Myra takes us on, we experience Dublin working class life and death at its maddest, funniest
and cruellest. And we meet an amazing bunch of Dublin characters who have coloured Myra’s life. Including Bob Dylan fan,
Tommy ... habitual scrounger Tina the Tap … heavy smoker Big Bridie and her husband Jimmy the Tadpole … innocent little
Norris the Gnome … and cross-eyed Matilda and her partner, Christy, Dublin’s hairiest man.
You’ll split your sides laughing with Myra. You’ll break your heart crying with Myra. What you will never do … is forget her.

Date: Fri 16 & Sat 17 September Time: 8pm Tickets: £19.50
Box Ofﬁce +44 (0) 28 7126 4455
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ON SALE NOW

Date: Fri 30 September & Sat 1 October
Time: 8.00pm Tickets: £24.50
www.millenniumforum.co.uk

ON SALE NOW

Date: Fri 28 & Sat 29 October
Time: 8.00pm Tickets: £24.00 concessions available
Box Ofﬁce +44 (0) 28 7126 4455
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ON SALE NOW

Accessible
Performances
Access in partnership with

Tea Dance
Thursday 28 April
Thursday 26 May
Thursday 30 June
Thursday 25 August
Dementia Tea
Dances On Tour
Thursday 28 July –
Derg Valley Care
Centre, Castlederg
Disco
Friday 29 April
Friday 27 May
Friday 24 June
Moves & Melodies
Thursday 19 May
Thursday 23 June
Thursday 21 July
Thursday 18 August

For further information on the above
accessible events, Tel Box Office on
02871264455 or email Access Manager
Lisah@millenniumforum.co.uk

Date: Thurs 3 November
Time: 8.00pm Tickets: £28.50
www.millenniumforum.co.uk

ON SALE NOW
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Box Ofﬁce +44 (0) 28 7126 4455

www.millenniumforum.co.uk

LOCAL LIVING
GLOBAL SALARIES

ALCHEMYTECHS.COM

PAGE

DATES

SHOW

5

Sun 1st May

PCA Official Culture – Irish Open

5

Mon 2nd May

Imelda May

7

Fri 6th & Sat 7th May

Alan Carr

9

Wed 11th May

Michael English

9

Thurs 12th May

The Field

10

Sat 14th May

The Bjorn Identity

10

Sun 15th May

An Evening With Johnny McEvoy In Concert

11

Fri 20th & Sat 21st May

The High Kings

12

Sun 22nd May

Menopause The Musical 2

12

Mon 23rd May

Clannad

13

Thurs 26th – Sat 28th May Tommy Tiernan

14

Sun 29th May

14

Thurs 2nd June

UK Pink Floyd Experience

15

Fri 3rd June

Declan Nerney

16

Sat 4th June

Smokie

16

Mon 6th June

Concert For Ukraine

17

Wed 8th & Thurs 9th June Peppa Pig – Best Day Ever

18

Thurs 9th June

Joe Lycett

18

Fri 10th June

Dylan Moran

19

Sat 11th June

The Legend Of Luke Kelly

19

Sun 12th June

Ireland The Show

20

Wed 15th June

Stage Beyond – The Great Dictator

20

Fri 17th June

The Undertones

21

Sat 18th June

Cash Returns

22

Wed 22nd June

Shane Todd

22

Thurs 23rd June

Every Voice Festival

23

Fri 24th June

Ulster Orchestra & Acoustronic

23

Sat 25th June

Jason Manford

24

Wed 29th June –

High School Musical: The Grove Theatre

Farmer Michael

AUGUSTT JULY

Sat 2nd July
25

Mon 11th – Thurs 21st July Interact Youth Arts Festival

26

Sat 23rd July

In The Name Of The Son

27

Wed 3rd – Sat 6th August

The Phantom Of The Opera

28

Fri 12th August

Celtic Woman

29

Sat 13th August

The Wolfe Tones

30-31

Tues 23rd –

Six

Sat 27th August
32

Wed 31st August &

Daniel O’Donnell

Thurs 1st September

Box Ofﬁce +44 (0) 28 7126 4455

www.millenniumforum.co.uk

BUY 10 TICKETS GET TWO FREE
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LOOK OUT FOR OUR CORPORATE DISCOUNT

JUNE

MAY

WHAT’S ON

CUSTOMER INFORMATION

The Millennium Forum would strongly advise all
patrons to allow sufficient time for parking,
especially at peak times, as latecomers will not
be admitted to performances until a suitable
break. Cast may be subject to change.
Postal Address: Millennium Forum, 3 Newmarket
Street, Derry/Londonderry. BT48 6EB
BOOKING: Bookings can be made in person, by
post or by telephone. Call our Box Office on 028
(048 from ROI) 7126 4455 (choose option 1).
Book online by visiting our website at
www.millenniumforum.co.uk. Once tickets are
issued they cannot be exchanged or refunded.
BOX OFFICE OPENING HOURS Monday- Saturday
9.30am – 5pm. Open one hour before
performance each day.
PAYMENT: Payment can be made by cash and
any major credit/debit cards (no service charge).
When collecting pre-paid tickets at the Box
Office, proof of identification is required.
PHONE BOOKINGS: Tickets must be
collected within three working days of booking
otherwise they may be resold unless payment
has been received. Tickets can be posted but
an administrative charge of £1.20(UK) and
£2.00(ROI) will apply.
Alternatively, they can be held at box office for
collection on the evening – there is no charge
for this service. Calls may be monitored for
training purposes.
THEATRE GIFT VOUCHERS: Treat your loved
ones to a theatre gift voucher. Details available
from the Box Office. The ideal gift! Vouchers can
now be purchased online at
millenniumforum.co.uk
GROUP BOOKINGS: For many performances
a discount is offered for party bookings and
school groups. Please ask at the Box Office for
more information.

CONCESSIONS: Concessions will be available
for some of our performances to Senior
Citizens, Children under 16, Students (valid
I.D. card required) and the Unemployed (valid
I.D.required).

BABES IN ARMS: For selected children’s
performances only, all children under one year
old may go free. However all patrons must be in
possession of a valid ticket. Please ask at the Box
Office for further details. Children under 14 must
be accompanied by an adult to all of our
performances.
DRINKS IN AUDITORIUM: For selected shows,
drinks may be brought into the auditorium in
plastic glasses.
STROBE LIGHTING, SMOKE EFFECTS
& FLASHING LIGHTING:
Some performances may use special effects such
as strobe lighting, smoke effects and flashing
lighting. If such effects are to be used, notices will
be placed at the doors of the auditorium and on
our digital screeens. Contact Box Office in
advance for further information.
LATE COMERS: Shows start on time, please do not
be late. Latecomers will only be admitted if there
is a suitable break in the performance, which
may not be until the interval. Please note that
this rule will be strictly enforced.
AUDITORIUM: Cameras, tape recorders and video
cameras are not permitted in the Auditorium
without the expressed permission of the
Millennium Forum management. All mobile
phones must be switched off. Glass, hot food or
hot drinks are not permitted in the auditorium at
any time. There is a strict no smoking policy
including E cigarettes.
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AUTISM/DEMENTIA FRIENDLY: As part of
our commitment to Access for All we have
introduced a colour code scheme for our
auditorium doors to assist with ease of access.
Each door into the auditorium will be coded
with a colour as well as a letter. To assist our
patrons to find their way through our building we
have a Meet The Staff picture board near our
front door. We have a quiet space for any access
needs available in the Foyle room.

SUPPORT ACTS: If information on support acts is
available the Millennium Forum management will
inform customers of these in advance but on
occasions this may not be possible.
DEVELOPMENT FEE: The Development Fee is
your chance to contribute to the future of the
Millennium Forum and to invest in our future
development. Every ticket purchased for a show
is subject to a small premium of £1.50.

LARGE PRINT SEASON BROCHURE: Our
large print programme can be downloaded
from the top of our home page on our website.
We also have the Browse Aloud facility.

HEARING LOOPS: The Millennium Forum’s
Auditorium and Box Office are equipped with a
hardwired Induction Loop system for people with
a hearing difficulty. Please switch your hearing
aid to T position if you need to use this system.
INFRA- RED HEARING LOOP: Headsets and
necklaces can be obtained from our Customer
Services Officers or Duty Manager.
ACCESS FOR ALL MEMBERSHIP SCHEME. Our
Access for All Scheme has been designed for
people with physical/sensory or cognitive
disabilities, and is a practical display of the
Millennium Forum’s belief that there should be
equal access to our theatre for everyone. For an
application form and more information
regarding this scheme contact lisah@
millenniumforum.co.uk. Information can
also be downloaded from millenniumforum.
co.uk under “access”.
TOUCH TOURS can be arranged by
contacting the Millennium Forum.
NOISE REDUCING HEADPHONES are
available for use at all shows. If required please
ask a member of staff.
COURTESY WHEELCHAIR: The Millennium
Forum has a courtesy wheelchair that is
available for assisting customers to their seats.
However, it cannot be used for the show
duration.

BOOSTER SEATS: A limited number of
booster seats are available for all performances.
Please ask at the Box Office for further details.

P

CAR PARKING: Foyleside East Car Park is
open 24 hrs - 7 days a week for theatre goers.
There are a number of other car parking facilities
in the city centre, within a five minute walk from
the Forum, such as Whittaker Street Car Park
(Just behind Foyle Street and next to the Foyle
Street Bus Station), Quayside, Queen’s Quay Car
Park, Foyle Road, Foyle Valley Railway Museum,
Bishop Street Car Park and Victoria Market Car
Park. In total, there are in excess of 2500 offstreet car parking spaces in the city centre.
CHANGING PLACE FACILITY: The Millennium
Forum has a Changing Place facility which
provides patrons with a fully accessible
toilet/changing facility that includes a hoist and
space to accommodate a number of carers. It is
situated on Level 2 in the Main Piazza. Access
can be gained by a Radar key or by any member
of Millennium Forum staff.
COVID GUIDELINES: Check
millenniumforum.co.uk for the most up to date
information.

Discover
ReWear
Our new range
inspired by nature

2 for 1 from £89
with single-vision lenses
to the same prescription

Book an eye test at specsavers.co.uk
Derry/Londonderry 7 Ferryquay Street
Tel 028 7137 1851

Cannot be used with any other offers. Second pair from the same price range or below. Both pairs include standard 1.5 singlevision lenses (or 1.6 for 169 Rimless ranges). Varifocal/bifocal: pay for lenses in ﬁrst pair only. Excludes SuperDigital, SuperDrive
varifocals, SuperReaders 1-2-3 occupational lenses and safety eyewear. Additional charge – Extra Options.

